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HIS FEET CUT OF

• Proepector at Rossland_ Baâl 
by an Engine.

'Roeeland, Oct. 24.—H. A.'3 
. a prospector, was run over toy 
that was being shunted tn tb 
yards at a late hour last nigh 
feet were so badly mangled'1 
were amputated this morning 
knees. MacDonald is very d« 
juries sustained from be mg tl 
a horse two years since, andi 

.count he did not hear the engij 
him. * MacDonald has resided 
1895, and owns several proep 
phia * Mountain. He 

•state-thie evening, and the 
think he will pull through, 8 

^splendid constitution.
_____ _______ .

was rei

BOER OFFICIAI

’Former Heads of Trane*
mente Reach Nap»

Naples, Oct. 24—The foi 
•real foreign secretary, pos 
erfll and treasurer have am 
■board the German steal 
They proceeded to Hambur

o
SCHREINER RE SI

He la Tired ef the Oppoei 
Extremists.

Capetown, Oct. 24—Hon. 1 
the former premier of Cane 
resigned his seat in partial 
to the persistent opposition 
tremists of the Afrikanders;

EXTRADITIOl

Treaty With United States 
Peruvian Senati

Lima, Pern, Oct. 24.—Tl 
secret session last night a 

'extradition treaty with the 
with a slight amendment a 
the minimum limit of the i 
extradition.

-------------o--------- -
SIR RODERICK CA!

His Remains Are to Be Bi 
York.

London, Oct. 24.—The re 
Roderick Cameron, of S 
New York, who died at Hyi 
here on October 19. hav 
balmed and will he forwa 
York "on Saturday next.
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Preskknt Mitchell Intimate 
WHI Make Important A 

nouncement To-Morrov

This Is Thought to Be 
Declaration of End o 

Strike.

6«t,e Result of Confe 
of the Mkie Worker 

Officials.

Bawlton, Pa.,'Set. 24.-Pi«ria« 
■cheil to-night announced that he 
touuerrow, pTototbly late in the 

: noon or evening, issue a state® 
fining the position of the Unite 
Workers in the present situation 
strike. He also said that -stt 
would in ailMlkelihood indicate - 

; the strike would be immediately < 
whether it would be e<*th.°e

Thi# announcement was maa 
. result et to-day’s conference beta 
. national and district officers 
United Mine Workers.

The impression around head! 
■ to-night is that the statement v 

tain praetically a declaration t 
strike is -ended.

The coal companies controlliii 
76 per cent. of the anthracite c
duced. it is learned, have «sued,
hut President Mitchell will note 
ail of them comply with rthe t< 
the Scranton convention.

The big companies in this uisc 
have-not posted the notisee-are 
high Coal & Navigation Go., 
Markle & Co., and Cox Bros 
The1 Markles have granted no 
in wages of any kind.

To-day’s conference was 'ir 
three hoars, and was adjourned 
morrow morning. President M: 
its conclusion announced that t 
tion was partly canvassed,-rand 
remainder would be completed 
row. The conference discuss 
as to what should be done m t 
of one or more of the •jornpan:* 
ing to grant the demands of th

• as set forth in the resotetion_a< 
the Scranton convention. rs< 
conclusion, however, was amve

SSSSL.'S* &STÏ“
• that no man will be permitted,

to work unless thèy all -go,- s 
good. „ ,The notice posted by severs 
larger companies in the La< 
and Wyoming regions to-day, 1 
nounced that the mine worker 

. given 2Ms cents on every car 
order to make up 10_ per cent, 

‘for much consideration atrth 
. ence.- When the conference 

this evening the matter 
discussion.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 24.-—In e:
• of the strike being settled t< 

representatives of the coal-cari 
panies and the independent co

to confer in Ptillade 
morrow, to arrive at some ui 
ing in the matter of freight ra 
independent operators for y 

’ been demanding 65 per cent, o 
waiter price for their product, 

i 60 per cent., as allowed The: 
when the action of the big • 
forces them to increase their . 
mining about 4 per cent., *the: 

long-standing claim bem

was e

ore are

' their

T
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Troops Entered thief 6teppeà SE01
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Speedy Trials.—Obdienie, the Japeom-un wf CCUlCSOoV mitted for trial on the charge of mali
ciously wounding cattle, yesterday elect
ed to be tried under the Speedy Trial 
Act before Mr. Justice. Drake on Mon
day. Marcovich, for criminal assault, 
will also be tried Monday, and the Chi
nese committed for perjury, will be giv
en a hearing on Thursday next.

City Police Court.—The usual after
holiday batch of drunks made up an im
posing row in the police court yester
day. Four paid fines of $2.50 and costs 
each and a fifth, the irrepressible Ed
ward Scott, was sent down for a month 
in default of a fine of $15. Two, Indians 

tributed $25 each tor having intoxi
cants in their possession.

Tien Tsin, Oct. 19.—Reliable unofficial ——— ,
reports say the advance guard of the ah
lied forces entered Pao Ting Fu on Wed- the North say that the stories oÇ murder 
nesday, October 17. The city was de- on the northern rivers made tea Prov- 
-, , . , ■ rpvp ince reporter by Mr. Gill, a bookkeeperserted and there wâs no resistance. ±ne ^ 0Qe of the Rivers> iniet canneries, are

British column captured 17 imperial sol- not true. So does Mr. Gill himself. If 
diers at Wenan Sien on October 16, who he said what was printed as his state- 
were part of the force of 2,000 men sent ment, he does not remember it.
capti^e^assert ^that They^lledM&X) Box- Former Victorian Dead.—Dr. R. Ford
ers and were returning to Oachow when Verrinder yesterday received the news of 
they were fired upon bv the French. The the death, at Santa Clara, Cal., of his 
British confiscated their arms and horses brother, Dr. A. E. Verrinder. The de- 
and released the imperial soldiers. ceased was a resident of Victoria tor

London, Oct. 19.—The secretary ot some five or six years and was highly 
state for India, Lord George Hamilton, respected and much esteemed by those 
has received the following information who knew him. Ill-health necessitated 
relating to the Pao Ting Fu expedition his removal to a warmer climate about 

“Wang Chia Fou, Oct. 16.—Arrived two yèàns ago. The funeral occurred at 
here without opposition. Two thousand San Francisco on Tuesday last, the in- 
Chinese cavalry retreated southwards, terment taking place in the Odd Fellows* 
Lieut. King was sent with a cemetery. A widow and small family 
communication to the French survive him. 
general officer. He left Nan 
Tsien tit 2 p.m. yesterday, end returned 
here at 5 p.m. to-day, with orders, hav
ing ridden 70 miles on one horse. Ga- 
sefiee is at Sung Li Tien, six miles south
ward of Ghee Chow.

“The Chinese regulars are retiring. The 
local governments appear to be trying to 
suppress the Boxers. Thirteen heads of 
Boxers were hanging on the gate of Ghee 
Chow when we entered.”

Berlin, Oct. 19—A semi-official note as
serts that the diplomatic body at Pekin 
will collectively acquaint Li Hung Chang 
and Prince-Ching with the conditions on 
which the powers will negotiate for 
peace. . _ _

“ohlnehas* n^mSse”! Not Beady.-J. B. Lash, who, as re- 
»îwi ïwBflinn Qfn government cii- lated ^ yesterday’s Colonist, was ar- 

h^ The general comment in Tested tor stealing a quantity ol fnroi- &at thlnote reads mote like conditions tare from Mm McCabe, «*•»*”* 
imp^ed upon the conqaeror than the re- £M*gm** who had

Dr." Mumm von Bchwartemrtein, Gee been retained tor the defense conld not 
man minister to China, will arrive in appear the case was adjourned until to- 
Pekin in the course of a few days. Li 4vj. It ® hard to believe that a man 
Hang Ohang and Prince Ohmg will be could have nerve enough to steal every 
informed formally of the conditions upon piece of furniture from a house, but this 
which the powers have agreed. “what Laah appears to have done.

Germany takes the view, however, that When he sold the furniture to Mr. Hard- 
negotiationa for peace would only be pos- akcr he said he and some friends who 
sible after the removal ot all doubt that had been baching had decided to give up 
Li Hung Chang and Prince Ohing are housekeeping and wanted to sell the fur- 
fully empowered by the Chinese imperial niture. Another suspicious circumstance 
POQrt was that he asked the expressman en-

Statements have appeared in the press gaged to move the furniture to take the 
charging that the Chinese imperial edici back streets, 
degrading Prince Tuan was a forgery. n
The Germaq foreign office leans to the 
belief that it was genuine.

A number of leading journals have dis
cussed figures, obtained from the foreign 
office showmg Germany’s interests in the 
Yangtse filldy, both commercial and 
shipping. These appear to be develop
ing rapidly, and the papers argue that 
they can only be maintained and nur
tured by strictly upholding the “ open 
door.” ” ’

nj«i

,:the . grpjttey. part .9fvtiieLil time 
s fierce pursuit. Promptly at 1 

o’clock every other day they lay hold of 
the handles to the two nig wheels and 
let go just once before 7 o’clock booms 
out, this time to change places, the quar
ter-hour wheel being a trifle harder to 
turn. . , .

Stripped of every shred of clothing ex
cept their trousers, they grind away 
there, hour after hour, obliged to pnt all 
their strength into the work, and un
able to pause in it, because, if they did, 
the clock would catch up on them so fast 
that the work would have to be done all 
over again. .

At the end of their exertions the men 
are bathed in perspiration, the room in 

- which they work, to add to their snffer-
iugs, being moderately warm, for the 

Delhi, Oct. to.-^ohA Chariton follow- outlet to the parliamentary furnace is 
ed up addressee to the1 electors by deliver- just on the other side of the wall. The 
Ing a speech here this evening, in which jt ^ the -hardest ever” and add that 
He discussed the government’s record for tho6e 360 gtairg thltt have to be climb- 
the last font yeare. On the whole, he ed np and gone down on top of the six 
euoke very favorably of them particularly hours of steady winding xttll keep off 
of the wav the postal and agricultural superflous flesh move effectively than

ÏSSESlSaSE svkSæStHE2,d regretted the tâet that the French totedone toegovern-
rece did not awimilate with the Briiùih. recognizeSi being connected by wire
He thought this wm a matter of serions Greenwich,and reporting itself there
importance to Cimada, and went so fat^as ^ Taken as a whole, winding
to suggest that it would be well to keep „pa/aD,} aii jt coat $52,000. 
a British regiment at QV^ oa thde 8 l“ four great dials are 22% feet wide 
principle that forewarned is forearmed. ^ t be made in sections, no fac-

The chairman of the meeting objected t having a room big enough to hold 
to the question of a regiment In Quebec single piece. On them, one minute 
and wished the race question might have £^“^2 teat, and It i’s no trick at 
disappeared from, politics He saw no gee tempug actually “fugiting” by
reason for a regiment at Quebec any watching the steady progress of the 
more than at Toronto or Ottawa. -reet minate hand. That hand is of the

Mr. Chariton said he cast no slight on e^eei anfl two men could ride on
the French-Canadians, but saw no reason . without’the slightest danger ot one’s 
why there should not be à regiment at heina kicked in the head, for it is over 
Quebec as well as any other city in Can- 15 f^et long
‘St John, N.B., Oct. 19,-The Libera.
conyention ot Sunbnry and Queens to- ylan the pendulum of the ordinary clock, 
day chose Hon. A. S. White as standard- being only 14 feet long, with a swing ot 
hearer. There promises to be a lively 14 ^ches. For all that, it weighs 680 
fight, as it is said that J. D. Hazen, lead- pom^a and ie extremely sensitive, the 
er of the opposition in the provincial leg»- addition ot a little ounce weight send- 
latnre, will resign and oppose White. in„ it ahead a second faster a day.

Berlin, Oct. 19—The Conservatives ef Everybody in London invariably refers 
North Waterloo met in the opera house to y,e parliament clock as “Big Ben," 
to-day. Joseph Seagram again received yet Big Ben really isn’t the clock at all, 
the nomination. but the largest of the five bells that hang

like a bun* of grapes in the loft. This 
was the bell hoisted by Sir Benjamin 
Hall, and a peck ot trouble it caused 
him. The fleet bell was brought to Lon
don in a ship. Hie ship came within 
an ace of being wrecked, and when the, 
bell had actually been placed in the tow
er they discovered that it was cracked. 
The present Big Ben was cast down m 
Whitechapel, and after he had been put 

awhile be cracked, too; but a hole 
was cut in his side, which cured him. 
He hangs from an iron-bound oaken 
beam, secured by 160<J feet of chain,’ and 
tips the scales at the modest weight of 
over thirteen tons, and the hammer that 
smites him hourly Weighs 400 pounds. 
The quarter hours are struck on the tour 
smaller bells. , ,

It 'is no fun to be in the little dark 
“works” room when Big Ben tolls out 
the hour. About three minutes before 
he speaks a sort of square fan, fixed on 
a rod near the ceiling, whirls half 
around with a sharp “click,” then there 
is a pause., and then the delicate bit dt 
machinery within that raises the great
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Rousing Race -
Prejudices

He hesitated, i-*ibowever, .to, claim 
the dock-winding! : championship, tor. nr 
ne explained, wind=irr clock! by Coulract 
is a regu’ar: business wjtiviniay firms 
in England. " , , ,

This dock-winder’s headquarters is a 
queer little room at the top of a wind
ing stair case hidden away behind the 
House of Lords, and this room is filled 
almost to overflowing with clocks and 
clockmakera. 1»> it conu*% time
pieces from the gov'oniment buildings ail 
over London, for the lire invn who work 
in this room, with two more who hold 
forth in the general post office building, 
form the government’s official staff, of 
clock doctors. They give all their time 
to winding and repairing, and their oper
ations include the astonishing total of 
3,050 clocks.

We Have Been Appointed,tTP
tWa vw 
firm i 
spem
in

Sole Agents in B.C. fort Allies Occupied Pao Ting Fu 
Without the Least 

Resistance.

Liberal Candidate Hurls an In
sult et the French 

Canadians.
I

DICK’SM it ——-

A Number of Chinese Troops 
Dlsarined But Turned ' 

Loose Again.

Says British Regiment Should 
Be at Quebec to Over- 

Awe Them. PATENT1

CURTIS BROWN.

ELECTION CATCHWORDS.

Origin and Meanipg of Many Political 
Phrases Familiar in Britain.

BELTINGcoil

:

It is needless to describe this Belting, as it 
is “World Renown,” and without an equal for 
Strength, Grip and Durability.

From the London Express.
What will be the irreat election cry of 

1900 Many people have their own notions
as to how to win general flections, but 
most of them are suggestive of political 
madness rather than statesmanship. Not 
many months ago the editor of a London 
daily received a long letter from a Putnev 
genr’emen. who urged that Lord Bosbery 
could ride back to power at. the head of the 
Liberal party on the cry of “Cheap Ni
trate,” a matter of vast Importance to the 
farmers.The suggestion ot “A British Dinner tor 
the British Isles,” is not nearly so absurd, 
but It Is hardly less impossible than the 
other. Both these ogles would catch, the 
votes ot the men, who propose them, but 
they would delude nobody else.

One of the Liberal candidates—Col.
Usm Woods, of Wigan—has suggested that 
the Liberal’s watchwords should be a vari
ation of the old phrase, “Peace. Retrench
ment. and Reform” Into “Peace. Efficiency 
and Reform," and good use will doubtless 
be made of the suggestion, which Is cer
tainly an excellent adantlon for the times.

But “Peace. Efficiency and Reform” Is 
sure to be lost In the noise ot the great 
“khaki” cry. which bids fair to be the 
most popular election word ever known. 

THE “PAINTED LATH.”
Nine people out of ten attribute this 

famous remark to Bismarck, the maker of 
empires and phrases. But. as a matter of 
fact, the phrase owès its origin to a much 
smaller man. Count Ignatleff. once Russian 
ambassador at Constantinople.

The Idea that the phrase sprang from 
the deliberations of the Berlin Congress to 
1878. Is entirely erroneous, and It is. Indeed, 
doubtful whether Jt originally referred to
Lord Salisbury at all. .... -_Thousands of speeches will be made on 
such texts as “Jingoism” and “Little Eng
landers.” “Jingo” came Into politics about 
the same time a* the painted lath, arriving 
to the form of a popular song. The post 
brought It one morning to the “Great Mac- 
dermott.” to whom it was sent by the 
author, a Mr. G. W. Hunt. Mr. Hunt 
thought the song Stiff, but the “Great Mac- 
dermott,” an old sailor himself, caught up 
the lines and made them famous. In a few 
days all England was singing “We don’t 
want to fight, but. by Jingo, if we do. 
SHAKESPEARE’S ‘‘LITTLE ENGLAND” 

“Little England” Is Shakespearean. To 
the Immortal William. England was “like 
little body with a mighty heart,” and to 
“Henry VIII.” he makes the shrewd old 
lody prophesy to Anne Boleyn:

In faith-for Httle England 
You’d venture an emballlng. 

the reference being to an Investment with 
the orb. one of the insignia used at a coro
nation. A century later Sir John Van- 

r burgh wrote: , . _
I’ve heard wise men In politicks lay
What feats by little England might be 

done ‘ 'J-
Were all agreed and all would act as 

one.
The phrase Was first given Its political 

turn In Germany, where “Little Germans 
and “Great Germans” werê terms widely«Î cameM^8 England U -ot quite 
clenr The first record of It being used to 
a political sense is as recetit as July 30. 
1884, when it was used In a-Pall Mall lead
ing article. “The advocates of a little 
England, where are they now?” asked the 
Pall Mall editor, writing from the chair 
which had until a few months before been 
occupied by Mr. John Morley.

“GRACEFUL CONFESSION.”
“Graceful Concessions,” which the Rad

icals will no doubt make much of. Is also 
a newspaper phrase belonging to the 
Standard, although It was used as far back 
a8 1832 by Sir Robert Peel. “The Open 
Door,” is porbably the copyright of Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach. though It Is as old as 
Revelation out of politics.

We shall hear little or nothing this time 
of Mr. Gladstone’s “Union of Hearts.” Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s “Ulsteria. 

Lord Rosebery’s “pin pricks”; but the 
stricken field” will be heard often enough 

and attributed to Lord Salisbury, who used 
It at thé Kitchener banquet. *•

But the phrase is much older than Lord 
Salisbury. Lord Macaulay has It in Vjr- 
ginius,” and Sir ,Walter Scott in “The 
Abbott.” but even Scott did not invent It. 
for he himself quotes an anonymous ballad 
in which the words occur.

E. G. PRIOR & CO., LIMITED LTY
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.

SECOND STREET—Good 2 story house and I 
full sized lot. $2,100. Apply 40 Govern-

jAïïlfflSSSS!"ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.Wil-

KINGSTÔN STREET—Two story dwelling 
and lot 00x120. James Bay. for $1.900; 
$300 cash, balance at 6 per cent. Apply 
40 Government street. B. Q. Land & In- 
vestment Agency. Limited.

• The present Is a time when war
• pictures are in greater demand than
• ever. The Conduct of the British
• sobers on the battlefields has WON 
e THE PLAUDITS of admiring na-
• tlons. We have, at great expense,
• published four large, beautiful pic- 
e lures, size 20x24 on heavy, superfine,
• calendered paper. A picture that
• will commend Itself and send a
• THRILL to the heart of every 
e TRUE Canadian is the one 
e called ATTACK OF ROYAL CANA
• a>a2xNS AT PAARDEBERG, there
• are literally hundreds of figures on
• this picture, the mountains or kop- 

jes stretching out Into the distance
^ are swarming with men, while here
• and there a prostrate figure speaks 
e only too wêïl of the Boer riflemen.
• It was on this battlefield the GAL-
• LANT MAJOR ARNOLD met death 
e unflinchingly. Indeed, it Is only too
• trne, that many of those gallant
• hearts that heat n* high when the
• CHEERING THOUSANDS bade 
J them GOD SPEED as they sailed 
e from Canada’s shores, now lie still 
e forever In lonely graves on the other
• side of the world under African
• skies. TO EVERY CANADIAN 
I HEART, TO EVERY CANADIAN
• HOME, the deeds of their brave soi-
• soldier boys speak with an Irreslst-
• gble THRILL OF PATRIOTISM
• AND PRIDE. GORDON HIGH- 
I LANDERS AT THE BATTLE OF
• BELMONT, CHARGING THE
• BOER GUNS AT BLANDSLÀAÔTR
• AND THE CHARGE OF GENBR- 
î AL FRENCH’S CAVALRY ON THE 
5 RETREATING GENERAL ORON-
• JB’S ARMY. These are all stir-
• ring pictures, and cannot tell to com-
• mend themselves to any one who Wll 
, examine them. They are BED HOT 
« SELLERS! Agents coin money. Big
• profits. One agent add 68 In one
• day. Sample and terms, 26cts. 
z (None tree! ; four tor SOcts. ; tl.TB per 
! doz.; 25 tor $3.26; 60 tor $6.00; 100 
e for $11.00. Write today for a do- 
S sen and mnkë money. HOMS NOV-
• ELTY MPG. CO., Box 618 (Dept. 153
• B) Chicago, 11L

Polling Placée.—Mr. J. G. Brown, the 
returning officer for Victoria, has select
ed the polling places, for the Dominion 
elections on November 7. Instead of the 
city being divided aa at previous elections, 
ail the voters within the city will cast 
their ballots at the market hall. The 
polling places outside the city will be: 
Agricultural hall, Cadboro Bay road; 
Temperance hall, Cedar Hill; Speed’s 
cottage, opposite Tolmie school house, 
Boleskine road; Price’s hotel, Parson’s 
Bridge; Masonic hall, Eequimalt; Met- 
choein hall, Metchosin. The poHs will be 
open from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.

CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double 
front lot, $860, $100 cash and balance os 
time. This Is cheaper than paying rent. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited

McCLURE STREET—Five roomed cottage 
and lot 72x120 for $1,800; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& investment Agency. Limited._________

COLLINSON STREET—Running through to 
Beechy street J 14 lot. 5 roomed cottage. 
40 Government street. B. O. Land & In- 
vestment Agency. Limited._____________

;; JAMES BAY—Nice cottage and lot. 54x 
180 facing south, on a good street; price 
$1,400; $100 down, balance on easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited. ___

INSIDE BI6 COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
Two story building, containing two stores 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2.500. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& investment Agency. Limited.BEN’S TOWER

: BATTERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
sized lot and good 2 story dwelling. $2,100 
This is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. O. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

The Great Bell That Perches 
Above the Houses of 

Parliament.

up e

FOURTH STREET—2% acres; has been un
der" cultivation; price $1.750; $260 down, 
balance on time with Interest at 6 per 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B.C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

I

“Big Ben,” the famous clock in the 
tow’er of the houses of parliament, has 
been pointing steadfastly to 12 for the 
greater part of the last month, says the 
London correspondent ot the St. Lonis 
Globe Democrat, and publie curiosity as 
to his supposed malady became so keen 
that a tew days ago a solemn statement

was only bçiife cleaned. Jg__________
■mjHiiiiiji jjv,uuvner knows that Big Ben all other noises and makes its hearers 

eclipses all other clocks in the world in ear drums tingle and burn, although it 
point of size, and he glories in the mel- does not shake the solidly-built tower, 
low, resonant tones with which Ben an- The “keeper” of thé bell says that 
Bounces the flight of time... The Lon- three years ago, at the time of 
•doner keeps even a closer eye on Ben’s Stanley’s funeral from the Abbey, hidi- 
doings than the New Yorker does on son was in London, and came, with two 
those of Trinity’s dock, and so it hap- or three friends, including an American 
pens that whenever something breaks in woman, amd several phonographs, to 
Big Ben’s “innards” or snow makes catch and preserve,gig Bens voice in 
prisoners of his hands, or he stops with- the instruments. When all was ready 
out any apparently good reason, the clerk and the little fan had spun around, the 
of works at the houses of parliament is foreman told them quietly not to be 
inundated promtly, as he has been of Startled when the eloefc spoke, as the 
late, with bushels of letters and inquiries noise was not a thing to be sneezed at. 
as to tiie personal welfare of the great The American woman turned up her 
timepiece, the popular concern not being nose, and remarked that she had heard 
lessened by a current superstition that a bells before. The foreman smiled, and 
stopping of this clock presages some dis- just then the clock said its tremendous 
aster or other to the realm. say. The Americap, party was absoldte-

Compared with most of the ‘‘sights of ly demoralized by the terrible din and 
London,” so far as age is concerned, Big forgot all about the phonograph in the 
Ben is entitled only to swaddling clothes, scramble to get their hands to their ears 
for he is a mere infant ot a little less and make sure that the Place wasn t 
than fifty yeare. His odd name he gets coming down. Then they waited another 
from the civil engineer who put him hour to get their “record.” 
where he is to-day, and who wag & Sir The same foreman of Big Ben says 
Benjamin. that the clock’s prominent place m the

Perched up in his lofty tower, 200 feet public eye makes its charge no sinecure, 
in the air, you can see the outside of Big as its slightest lapse from the path of 
Ben from a good many distant points in rectitude brings a public clamor to know 
London. Seeing his inside is another what’s wrong, to say nothing of the 

Her- Majesty’s office of works, strong tmdency of Big Ben’s admirers 
which has him in charge, evidently con- to regard him as a sort of Anglicized 
aiders that the part of him that the pub- Delphic ^oracle, there being a much es- 
lic sees is the only one the public has teemed but unfounded tradition that 
Any right to see, and a visit to the clock whenever Big Ben stops one of the Royal 
tower is not included in the visitor’s tour family dies. Last winter the dock stop- 
•of the houses of parliament. The police- ped twice m succession, aqd the old 
man who guards the tower is inexorable doorkeepers and commissioners ot White- 
41 nd tells the would-be caller upon Big hall were shaking their heads most du- 
Ben that the only open sesame is an or- biously, and when on the August day 
der from the office of works. Ordinarily that parliament rose the clocked hurried 
such are granted only to scientific par- along and—a full hour ahead of tim 
ties, but after some solemn correspond- prophetically pointed to 1.25, the time at 
ence one was issued so that this article which that bod/ conventionally stood 
might be written. prorogued, the nfm belief of these old

Probably it is largely because of this soldiers in Big Ben’s dealings with the 
necessary official vigilance that so little supernatural had many an eloquent ex- 
is generally known about how the inside pression. But the clock had failed to 
of the biggest clock in the world really take notice of the death of the Queen’s 
looks, and of the many queer things that second son a week earlier, 
go on there, queerest of all being the Ordinarily, however, the stolid old 
herculean task of winding his clockship. time-piece does pretty well, and m his 

To reach the eerie chamber where all real business of keeping time he is a 
these marvels can be viewed, you are marvel, for although it took seven years 
led up the 360 steps of a narrow stair- to reach his present expert forrn, it is 
case so dark that your guide carries a his custom now to go along for eight or 
lantern. The room of mystery into nine months without every varying more 
which you emerge is dark, too, lighted than a fraction oyer a second. In his ap- 
only by a couple of gas jets, and it looks prenticeship, however, Big Ben once fell 
much more like the inside of a sawmill so tar from grace as to fail either to tell 
than that of a respectable and strictly the time or strike the hours, on which 
parliamentary clock. occasion his hands were joined so closely

On one side stands a huge, horizontal in the revolt that one of them couldn’t 
machine with three wheels, two large be seen at all.
ones and a smaller one between them. This behavior on the part ot the ex- 
That machine corresponds exactly to the cellent timepiece actually brought about 
puzzling mixture Of yellow wheels ahd a debate in the House of Lords, the re- 
springs that as a youngster you pried out marks of Lord Derby at that time being 
of the nickel clock on the mantelpiece, now esteemed a classic. His Lordship 
Big Ben strikes hours and quarter hours, held a brief against his clockship and 
and it is the two large wheels at the ends said: “We all know the circumstances 
that control the great hammers in the under which we have been deprived of 
bell loft above. The middle wheel with thé doubtful advantage of hearing the 
its attendant machinery forms the works tones of the great bell; but when a clock 
ef the clock proper and turns the hands ceases to address itself to the sense of 
on the four great dials by means of one hearing, that is no reason why it should 
red, which you can see running through decline to present itself to the sense of 
a round hole in the wall just above. sight. At present one of the hands has 

It is in this room that probably the disappeared altogether, while the other 
strangest performance in the way of stands at twelve; eo that it has the merit 
clock winding that was ever given any- of being right at least once in twenty- 
where takes place every other day. There four hours.”
is only one way to wind up the striking Despite these stern words, the Lords 
gear, and that ie through turning these pardoned Big Ben, and he has ever since 
great wheels by means of a handle which remained commanding general of the 
fits on the side, and to turn them the army ot 210 clock that are scattered 
necessary number of times takes six through the houses of parliament. All 
hours of steady winding on the part, of are wound end looked after by one man, 
two men, one at each wheel. Bound and, natnrelly, it takea 1ht> h^Bt part of 
thoee two wheels moat be put sixty-six his time. .He m«o f^llnprwitfi 
coils of »n iron rope, and every coil re- Ms importance w>n it w (6 explained to 
oniree 132 turns. Moreover, it has to him that, over 4 S,HV hour* ot viilyaM* 
be done- thofe times a v**k-Monday, time were, under Ms personal control that 
Wednesday'and Friday, ,. .. he consented to be photographed.

A MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acres 
of land: all under cultivation:, beautiful 
garden; well stocked with fruit; flowers 
and shade trees; sea frontage; only 15 
minutes’ walk from Fort street car: or 
will be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In- 
vestment Agency.. Limited._____________

This Is a great story.” said the new re
porter. “but I can’t think of a good head 
for it. It's about a trusted employee, whose 
accounts were found to be crooked, and 
when he was accused of It dropped dead.” 
fully; “head It ‘Died from Exposure.’ ”— 

“That's easy, said the snake editor, help- 
Philadelphla Press.

OAK BAY—8V, 
sit*; cheap; $: 
time. ‘Apply < 
Land & Inves:

hi. cleared: very pretty 
l: $200 cash, balance on 
Dvernment street. B. O. 
it Agentiy. Limited.

ACTIVE MAR, OF GOOD 
character to deliver and collect In Victoria 
tor old1 established manufacturing whole- 
sole hduse. $900 a year, sure. pay. Horiesty 
more than experience required. Our refer
ence. any bank In the city. Enclosed se*f- 
addresed stamped envelope. Manufactur
ers. Third Floor. 334 Dearborn Street. Chi
cago

W

“ h y.± -•

JP 0 THE ARM—m acres, cleared: waterfront: 
fine site for bungalow: electric light and 
water pipes running past premises: Whole 
amount sit purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent.: $3.000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.______ ■

LOfcAL NEWS.

Brightening Up.—The interior of the 
city lockup has been treated to a much- 
needed coat; ■ of'paint and has been ma
terially improved thereby. The detec
tives, too, have moved into their new 
office, which, although rather cramped, is 
coinfortablei.

Properties For Sale Jby the B.C Land 
& Investment Âgency Limited, 
40 Government Street, Victoria,

SALT SPRING ISLAND. Ganges Harbor- 
20 acres, good modem dwelling, with all 
modern conveniences: dallv communica
tion with Victoria: good fishing and shoot
ing: onlv $1,400. Apnly 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited. __________

British Colombia Milling & Miaing Co,
LIMITED.

B.C. A dividend of six cents per share will be 
paid to the shareholders of the above com
pany at the company’s office. 43 Govern
ment street, upon presentation of certlfl- 

after the 39th September. 1900.
A. G. SARGISON.

Acting Secretary.

NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 
good farms. Call and see our list. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

Nanaimo’s Contribution.—Mayor Hay
ward, honorary treasurer of the British 
Columbia Protestant Orphans’ Home, 
yesterday received from Mrs. Herbert 
Stanton $9&40, the net proceeds of two 
entertainments given at Nanaimo by tne 
Ladies’ Minstrel Co., of that city.

In nearly all cases easy terms can be ob
tained.

We have many properties for sale not in
cluded in this list. Inquire at 40 Govern
ment street.

cates,
of

ESOUIMALT AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
Ab*ut 230 acres, within five miles of 
post office; blocks of five acres each: 
easy terms. Full particulars at 40 Gov
ernment street. B. O. Lend & Investment 
Agency. Limited.___________________

Chafed Skin, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chil
blains, Chapped Hands, Sore Byes. 

Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 

Relieved by the Use of

COOK STREET (car. of Chatham jrtfieeti— 
Fine two-story dwelling; one acre of 
ground: conservatory: $6,000: easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street: B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

The Police Court—In the police court 
yesterday, J. B. Lash was convicted of 
the charge - of stealing in a wholesale 
fashion the contenta ot a honse _pn 
Meares street, and was committed for 
trial. An Indian was fined $40 and costs 
for being in possession of an intoxicant

GORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all clear
ed and fenced: barn: ready for cultiva
tion: $L800. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agence Limited.______________ .

m
BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage In 

good locality, $1,800. Apply 40 Govern, 
ment street. B. O. Land * Investment 
Agency. Limited.

THE IRON OUTLOOK.

Production of Pig Iron Compared With 
Last Year's.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites, just opposite naval recreation 
grounds; about 1% acres: cheap In order 
to i close an estate. Apnlv 49 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

CALVERT’S
Captured in Seattle.-The young lad 

Bullock, who escaped from the provincial 
reformatory about a month ago, was cap1 
tured in Seattle on Thursday last. He 
was brought over from the Sound city 
yesterday morning and again lodged in 
the reformatory. ____

V
A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 

the Mainland, and especially In Fraser 
Valley. 40 Government street. B. O. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

matter. Csnadlan Trade Journal.
The reports made by Canadian manufac

turers to the American Iron and Steel Asso
ciation shows that the production of pig 
Iron In the Dominion for the first six 
months of the present year amounted to
45,324 gross tons. The total production In N Onarters —Superintendent Baton,
SfSïîL'SFSiSdSrX thl °tl ^"mtrrmy’q^teTa^toê

first halt ot 1900 about one-slxth was made vity hail. He has taken the room former- 
wlth the charcoal as a fuel, the remainder ] occupied by Chief Deasy, of the Are 
being produced with coke alone. In the /eDartment It ie larger than his former first half of 1900 Canada produced both ^ar™edDtj mnch better suited tor the 
Bessemer and basic pig Iron, two compan- omce anu is muvu 
les manufacturing Bessemer pig Iron and 
one company manufacturing basic pig Iron.
The production of Bessemer pig Iron was 
about one-third the production of. basic pig 
Iron. The unsold stocks of pig Iron in Can
ada on the first July last to the hands of 
fnrnacemen r their agents none of which 
was Intended for consumption by the manu
facturers. and all of which was for sale, 
amounted to 13.672 gross tons against 
9.932 tons on December 31. 1890. And tne 
number of completed blast furnaces to 
Canada on June 30. 1900. was 9 of which 4 
were In blast ànd 5 were out of blast. On 
December 31, 1899. there were also 4 fur
naces to blast and 5 out of blast. Or the 
total number Of furnaces In Canada 4 use 
coke as fuel. 4 use charcoal and one used 
charcoal and coke when, last running.

No splegelelsen or ferro-manganese was 
produced to Canada during the first half or 
1900. the Mineral Products Company, of 

-Hillsboro, New Brunswick, having given up 
Its lease of the Brldgevllle tornace. at 
Brldgevllle. Nova Scotia. The furnace was 
blown out in November. 1899- c®™'
pany will conflpe Its operation to the pro
duction of manganese ore In future.

GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84. Vic
toria district: 19 acres: well adnnted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch; $525: easv 
terms. Applv 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

Edltor^^Honeehold Word," say,: “We are 
constantly appealed to lor remedies which 
can safely be need In domestic practice for 
each 111, as akin eruptions, burns, sellas, 
njed otgnunen pas oiiemneqi ‘sate pamegui 
as well as colds on the chest. Ia tH such 
cases, and, Indeed, In a boat of other», we 
have found CALVERT’S CARBOLIC OINT
MENT invaluable.”

PC. CALVERT B CO,. MANGHB8TER
Awarded 85 Gold and.Silver Medals, etc 

AGENTSH
HENDERSON BROS., - VICTORIA, B.CJ.

DENMAN ISLAND—160 acres, giving evi
dence of coal, $750; terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

FORT STREET—Part of the Heywood Es
tate; just above Cook street: fine build
ing sites; prices reasonable: easy terms. 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 700 acres; within five miles from 
post office; 200 acres under cultivation: 
splendid soil; or will sell In lots to suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.______________________

LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, nartly 
slashed; adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soil and level ground; cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In- 
vestment Agency. Limited._____________

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale In this district: building on each: 
from $1,600 to $3.000. Apply 40 Govern
ment 'street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

'

ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two-story 
residence; one acre land: grand view: 
$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

purpose, 

paat—in
resigned last spring-there has been no 
regular court stenographer in Victoria, 
and the lawyers are urging the govern
ment to appoint one. Mr. Gilbert is 
anxious to return, and Mr. Louis Hey- 
mour, who has been acting for some 
time, is also said to be a candidate.

School Books—Representative teachers 
from Victoria, Vancouver, New West- 
minster and Nanaimo yesterday waited 
on the government in respect to some 
contemplated changes in the text books 
used in the public schools. The teachers 
present from the outside cities were: 
Walter Hunter, principal of the Nanaimo 
High school; John Shaw, principal of the 
Nanaimo Central school; W. O. Oootham, 
principal of the New Westminster school, 
and J. C. Stuart, of Vancouver.

Society Anniversary.—Monday next is 
the thirty-second anniversary ot the A. 
O. U. W., and the local lodges will hold 
a joint meeting, at which a number ot 
initiations. Will take place.

time

COR. YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two 
story dwelling, $3,500. $600 cash and bal- 
ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

The H.6A. Vogel Commercial College
P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

We teach through office methods entirely 
and use no text books or “system” for boot- 
keeping. We teach and nlace our students 
Into positions in six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Send for Illustrated pros
pectus,

BIOHAiDSON STREET—FnU lot and 7 
roomed cottage. $2,000: easy 
ply 40 Government street. B.
Investment Agency. Limited.

terms. Ap- 
C. Land & METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 

fine farm of over 800 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.: good build
ings, $15,000; can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & Invest- 

Llmlted.

HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot
tage, $1,750; $250 cash and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

# ÎWO SANG,
• 35 Store Street. Victoria. B.C. •
; 4>a merchant tailor.
• NEW GOO^S JUST RECEIVED.. e
Î 1 Fit Guaranteed. 2••••••••••••••••••••••••ft*

ment Agency.
COR. MENZIBS AND NIAGARA STS.—One 

acre, $3,600; easy terms. Am>ly 40 Gov- 
ernment street. B. C. Land & Inveet- 

Llmited.

TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue: good 
building site; $500. B. C. Land & Invest- 
ment Agency, Limited. ___________

ment Agency.
ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lots, all clear

ed and fenced* nice building site. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

CHATHAM STREET (near Cook Street)— 
Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms, $1.100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.______________________

-o
E Fof Sale By Tender.

price In the market.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—9 roomed house, mod
ern in every respect: 1 acre of land: out
buildings. etc., etc.. $5.600.________ .

trv be received by the under
signed up to 5 o’clock, p.m.. of Tuesday, 
the 23rd day of October. 1900. for the pur
chase of the westerly 160 acres of lot 81. 
Albernl District. B. O.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Tenders willNIAGARA STREET—DA lots and 2 story 
dwelling. $L500; exceptionally easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& investment Agency. Limited.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Four very Cheap lots 
off Esqulmalt road; a bargain: will sell 
separately. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.______________________

Test Ballot:—At the bazaar to be held 
of the R. O. Cathedral, 
29 to November 3. there

FRAUDS.COLD STORAGE
McGillis and McCullough Committed For 

Trial at Montreal.

by the ladies 
from October 
will be balloting tor repreeentatives in 
the Dominion houee.

JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot. 
60x120; 3 story brick and

; well located for factory ‘of any 
only $10,000; exceptionally easy 

Apply 40 Government street. B. 
nd & Investment Agency. Limited.

basement. H* G* Hv£ctoria. B. C. 
Solicitor for the Vendor. 

Victoria. B. C.. 1st October. 1900.

MOUNT TOLMIE ROAD^-Qpposite Jubilee 
Hospital; 8 acres: all cleared: will sell In 
stogie acreage; extremely cheap; good 
building site.

60x120 
kind; 
terms 
C. La

Montreal, Oct. 19.-®. niAïïw
C^'In'/Ato^ndeyMcCullo^h, of Croi, 
&°McCullough, were this afternoon com
mitted for trial on a charge of conspiring

Public Meetings.-^Messr6. Prior and 
Earle will speak at Price’s hall, Parson’s 
Bridge, this evening, and at Masonic hall, 
Esquimalt. oh Tuesday evening. Meet
ings will be held in every section of the 
district.

JAMBS BAY—Corner lot and four dwellings 
cheap. Most be sold to close an estate.___ yearn*

mu uiru on a charge of oonsplring
to defraud the Merchants’ Bank of Hali
fax ont of $220,000 by means ot forged 
warehouse receipts. _________

CRIMINAL LIBEL CASE. ‘ ;

Nanaimo,

- VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary anl 
Frederick streets)—Two lots tor $800: 
handsome building site: fine view of the 
Straits: easy terms. Apply 40 
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

-r—î»* ------------ ------- n—ri*-**1*-”1'1
ONE HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

ot $13,50i *»ch will buy- a nice 5 roomed 
icottag&r; James Bay. Apply , 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited. — —-r

ST. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
2 story dwelling: will be sold as a great 
bargain: either singly or together. Apply

! ejpC* nF^tr*^PVjStment A*ency‘ 40 Go7'

J crtïier ffrml in all parts of tbeNnro-
1 Vince ttlb exteflllvlr for publication. Call __ _ ,
land get particulars. 40 Government-Street. _ Martin, Pharmaceutical 
*B- C. Land ékTnvestmeHt'Agency. Lfmîlefff*'’'»•

Govern-
Supersedlng Bitter Apple. PH Cochin. 

Pennyroyal. &c.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS. LTD.. Vic-
t0A*REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Chemlat. 
Southampton.

çigàra* were^tolen'a^d* Jot of frait^uin-
od b’v someone who early yesterday 
morning entered Brown & Obpper’e prem- 
irtj’bn Johndbn strëe* An èhtrance was 
gained by prying off one of the shutters.jonrned the 

till Wednesday next.
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